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EU to decide on Korea's illegal fishing status in Feb.   
20/01-2015  (The Korea Times) 

By Park Jin-hai The European Union has said it will delay its final decision on Korea's illegal 

fishing status to the end of February. 
EU to decide on Korea's illegal fishing status in Feb. By Park Jin-hai The European Union has said it will delay its final 

decision on Korea's... 
 

Free trade agreement between U.S. & EU could spells trouble for local canneries   
17/01-2015  (Congoo News) 

Tri-Marine working with U.S. trade Reps in DC to include territory in agreement By Fili 

Sagapolutele fili@samoanews. 
...fili@samoanews.com Tri Marine International is targeting the European markets for export of its canned tuna products 

and the company is currently waiting for... 
 

EU bans Sri Lankan fish imports   
16/01-2015  (Khaleej Times) 

The EU move comes after Sri Lanka’s failure to rectify issues pertaining to illegal, unreported and 

unregulated fishing after an 
...after Sri Lanka s failure to rectify issues pertaining to illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing after an EU warning 

The EU move comes after... 
 

Alaska seafood processor sells stake to StarKist owner   
16/01-2015  (PressofAtlanticCity.com) 

SITKA, Alaska (AP) — An Alaska seafood processor has sold a 12 percent stake to the parent 

company of StarKist Co. 
...processor has sold a 12 percent stake to the parent company of StarKist Co., giving the South Korean tuna producer 

access to the salmon market. 
 

Pitipong sure EU won't apply sanctions   
15/01-2015  (Bangkok Post) 

The Agriculture Ministry is confident the European Union (EU) will not impose fishing trade 

sanctions against Thailand as the 
...said. Mr Pitipong said the EU could issue a warning for Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (IUU) next month if 

the government fails to combat... 
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India: Cashew exports on decline   
19/01-2015  (Fresh Plaza) 

Cashew nut exports from India are likely to fall shy of nearly Rs 50 billion achieved in the previous 

year because of aggressive 
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India: Cashew exports on decline Cashew nut exports from India are likely to fall shy of nearly Rs 50 billion achieved in 
the previous year because... 

 

World going nuts for Aus almonds   
18/01-2015  (The Australian Dairy Farmer) 

AUSTRALIA'S $500 million almond industry will have its biggest harvest of nuts in 2015 as global 

demand continues to rise. 
...crippling drought in California, which is the world's biggest almond-producing region, along with a growing recognition 

of the health benefits... 
 

Diamond Foods' Growth Plans Drive Recovery; Will it Sustain? - Analyst Blog   
16/01-2015  (Yahoo! Finance) 

Stockton, CA-based specialty food company, Diamond Foods Inc. 
...near-term headwinds such as challenges related to procurement of walnut supplies and mending ties with growers. The 

company s highly leveraged... 
 

Gambia: Govt Targets 35, 000 Tonnes of Groundnut This Season   
16/01-2015  (All Africa.com) 

The government through the Gambia Groundnut Corporation (GGC) is poised to purchase an 

estimated 30 to 35, 000 metric tonnes 
...long as there is a target, the ambition is to buy all the groundnuts farmers have produced. "This year, there is the hope 

that whatever farmers... 
 

Growing Almonds in California Uses More Water Than L.A.   
16/01-2015  (Care2) 

Is your snacking contributing to water scarcity? 
(source) As you can see on the chart above, just the walnuts that are exported overseas from California use more water 

than all the homes and... 
 

High-Oleic Peanuts: Manufacturers see added value, competitive edge   
15/01-2015  (Southeast Farm Press) 

Mars Chocolate – which is one of the top five peanut buyers globally – is focusing on developing 

high-oleic acid peanuts and has 
it s key to have a high-oleic peanut. The majority of users for peanuts in Europe a primary export customer for U.S. 

peanuts want high-oleic... 
 

US (HI): Call to prioritize macadamia nut export   
15/01-2015  (Fresh Plaza) 

Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard today sent a letter to the U.S. 
US (HI): Call to prioritize macadamia nut export Congresswoman Tulsi Gabbard today sent a letter to the U.S. Department 

of Agriculture Foreign... 
 

Hawaiian Host acquires Hershey's Mauna Loa macadamia biz   
15/01-2015  (Just-Food) 

Hawaiian Host has entered into an agreement to acquire the Mauna Loa Macadamia Nut Corp from 

The Hershey Co for an undisclosed sum. 
...planned. The deal is expected to be finalised in the first quarter of 2015. Hawaiian Host produces chocolate covered 

macadamia nuts. Katy Askew 
 

Almond prices could increase from new pesticide regulations   
15/01-2015  (Turnto23.com) 

California almond farmers are now abiding by the nation's strictest rules for a popular pesticide that 

is known for causing 
Almond prices could increase from new pesticide regulations California almond farmers are now abiding by the nation's 

strictest rules for a popular... 
 

US (CA): Walnut market cools   
12/01-2015  (Fresh Plaza) 
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As it became apparent that this year's California walnut crop would be bigger than last season's, 

prices have dropped steadily 
...a record crop, said Bill Carriere, President of Carriere Family Farms. Walnut prices have been generally high in the past, 

so a lot of people... 
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Paper on cranberries’ health benefits retracted after researcher forges authors’ names   
06/01-2015  (eWallstreeter)  
A paper in Food Chemistry suggesting cranberry extract has healing properties was retracted after 

some of the authors complained 
Paper on cranberries health benefits retracted after researcher forges authors names A paper in Food Chemistry 
suggesting cranberry extract has... 
 

Saki Snack recalls dry dates, apricots and sultanas products   
06/01-2015  (Food Business Review)  
Saki Snack Enterprises has recalled its dry dates, apricots and sultanas products as they contain 

sulphur dioxide, which is 
Saki Snack recalls dry dates, apricots and sultanas products Saki Snack Enterprises has recalled its dry dates, apricots and 
sultanas products... 
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California's Almonds Suck as Much Water Annually as Los Angeles Uses in Three Years   
12/01-2015  (Mother Jones)  
And other amazing facts from the Golden State's epic nut boom. 
...gallon of water to grow one almond, and nearly five gallons to produce a walnut. Residents across the state are being 
told to take shorter showers... 
 

California walnut exports down 20 percent to start season   
09/01-2015  (Western Farm Press)  
Multiple factors blamed for slow-down 
California walnut exports down 20 percent to start season Multiple factors blamed for slow-down in buying What one 
walnut industry expert calls... 
 

Gambia: 'Cashew Fruit Has Multiple Benefits and Can Reduce Unemployment' Says Specialist   
08/01-2015  (All Africa.com)  
Dr. Bilal Robinson, a cashew specialist, said cashew can be transformed into multiple uses. 
...D120, 000 in the course of three weeks after selling their processed cashew nut products. He said he has been into 
cashew nut processing for... 
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Export of cashewnut declining due to hike in production & labour costs   
08/01-2015  (Food & Beverage News)  
India produces quality cashewnuts, which enjoy acceptance overseas. 
Export of cashewnut declining due to hike in production & labour costs India produces quality cashewnuts, which enjoy 
acceptance overseas. India... 
 

Concern over walnut prices as China relies on own crop   
08/01-2015  (Action News Now)  
China, one of the top importers of California walnuts, now appears to be relying on their own 

supply after they produced a large 
Concern over walnut prices as China relies on own crop China, one of the top importers of California walnuts, now 
appears to be relying on their... 
 

AU nut industries on verge of big growth   
06/01-2015  (Fresh Plaza)  
Increases in price, production and profitability appear firmly on the horizon for NSW nut growers 

across a number of categories, 
...largest market for tree nuts and tariffs on the three biggest Australian exports, almonds, macadamias and walnuts, 
currently sit about 25 per... 
 

Amazing Benefits Of Adding Pistachios To Your Diet   
05/01-2015  (Blogs - Natural News)  
Pistachios have actually been around for thousands of years, but people are just recently starting to 

realize how healthy 
...years, but people are just recently starting to realize how healthy and beneficial Pistachios have actually been around 
for thousands of years, 
 

Turkish hazelnut export sales hit record high in 2014   
05/01-2015  (The Confectionery Industry News)  
Turkey, the world’s largest hazelnut producer, earned $2. 
Turkish hazelnut export sales hit record high in 2014 Turkey, the world s largest hazelnut producer, earned $2.3 billion 
from hazelnut exports... 
 

Almond industry projects short-term flat growth   
05/01-2015  (Fresh Plaza)  
Drought, not markets, to blame for prediction as growers still in mood to plant Dec 23, 2014 Todd 

Fitchette | Western Farm 
...this from experience as some will recall a period in the late 1990s when almond prices to the grower fell well below $1. 
For young growers and... 
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Kien Giang sets $170m seafood export target   
12/01-2015  (Baomoi.com)  
Cuu Long (Mekong) Delta province of Kien Giang plans to export seafood worth US$170 million 

this year, even though the sector 
even though the sector is facing Workers of KTC Food Kien Giang process tuna for exports. Kien Giang Province plans to 
export seafood worth US$170... 
 

EN BREVE - Thailand returns tuna strategy with Europe   
12/01-2015  (FIS)  
Although Galician canners had been moved repeatedly to the Community authorities, it was not 

until they proved themselves in 
EN BREVE - Thailand returns tuna strategy with Europe Although Galician canners had been moved repeatedly to the 
Community authorities, it was... 
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Illegal Fishing Threatens Quality and Safety of Seafood in U.S.   
08/01-2015  (Food Quality)  
Presidential Task Force recommendations focus on ways to combat illegal, 
...on ways to combat illegal, unregulated fishing Illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing not only threatens the 
sustainability of the seafood... 
 

Thoresen Thai Agencies acquires minority stake in canned food maker Sino Grandness   
08/01-2015  (Food Business Review)  
Thoresen Thai Agencies Public Company (TTA) has acquired nine percent stake in Chinese canned 

food maker Sino Grandness Food 
...see synergies that can deliver incremental growth." Sino Grandness produces and sells canned vegetables and fruits in 
Europe, North America, 
 

Seafood exports forecast to top $8b mark in 2015   
06/01-2015  (Intellasia.net)  
Seafood exports in 2015 are expected to increase slightly from last year to top $8 billion, according 

to the Vietnam Association 
...are expected to remain unchanged at $1.77 billion, he said. Tuna exports are expected to increase by 5 per cent to $510 
million as the economies... 
 

IN BRIEF - Bellevue company to open tuna cannery in American Samoa   
05/01-2015  (FIS)  
PAGO PAGO (AP) - A Washington state company is making a $70 million investment in a tuna 

cannery in the U.S. territory of American Samoa. 
...a tuna cannery in the U.S. territory of American Samoa. The canned tuna products from American Samoa will carry the 
"Made In USA" label, said... 
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Iran’s pistachio exports hit $954m   
15/12-2014  (Tehran Times)  
Font Size TEHRAN – Iran exported $954 million of pistachio in the first eight months of the 

current Iranian calendar year, which 
Iran s pistachio exports hit $954m Font Size TEHRAN Iran exported $954 million of pistachio in the first eight months of the 
current Iranian... 
 

230 macadamia famers share in $1m bonus as industry soars   
11/12-2014  (Northern Star)  
MACADAMIA growers will be celebrating this Christmas with an extra $1 million in payments to 

be made. 
...payments to its 230 growers. The grower owned company reported overall production of its macadamias was up on 
previous years, with prices remaining... 
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Iglo goes all out for MSC   
17/12-2014  (IntraFish)  
Ninety percent of Iglo Group’s wild capture fish portfolio in Europe is now MSC certified. 
...Captain, the company s new sustainability champion, on pack. Iglo s frozen fish products include MSC certified Pollock, 
Hake, Haddock, Plaice, Saithe... 
 

NGO Coalition recognizes EU efforts against illegal fishing   
16/12-2014  (FIS)  
The NGO Coalition against illegal fishing appreciates the efforts of the European Union (EU) to 

combat illegal, unreported 
...the European Union (EU) to combat illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing. The EU 28 Member States issued a 
warning to four countries... 
 

Belize Taken off EU Red List   
16/12-2014  (News 5)  
Belize has been taken off the European Union Red List, a position it had been given because it was 

deemed, “non-cooperative 
...because it was deemed, non-cooperative in fighting illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing. The announcement came 
via press release from OCEANA, 
 

EU warns four island states to combat illegal fishing - or face a ban   
12/12-2014  (OneWorld)  
The European Commission has told St. Kitts and Nevis, St. 
...to ensuring their full compliance with the law. He added. IUU fishing depletes fish stocks, damages marine ecosystems, 
puts legitimate fishers... 
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Mauritius Tuna Processor Blames Lower Earnings on Thai Access to EU   
12/12-2014  (Mauritius business)  
Mauritius’ second largest tuna processor Ireland Blyth Limited (IBL), which is merging its tuna 

plant in with 
however, was puzzled by IBL s reference. They [IBL] produce yellowfin tuna loins and their biggest competitor in Spain is 
Ecuador, certainly... 
 

Thai Shrimp Association fears EU may ban Thai fisheries products   
12/12-2014  (Pattaya Mail)  
The Thai Shrimp Association urged the Department of Fisheries to tackle illegal fishing; otherwise, 

the European Union (EU) may 
...for failing to strictly tackle illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing concerning the human rights of fishing 
laborers. Unless Thailand... 
 

Pocket guide to EU's new fish and aquaculture consumer labels   
11/12-2014  (EUbusiness.com)  
Publication synopsis From 13 December 2014, the rules for labels accompanying all fishery and 

aquaculture products for EU consumers change. 
...'monster boats' of overfishing 04-11-2014 EU fight against illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing 14-10-2014 Sri 
Lanka faces EU fish export ban... 
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Peru: Strawberry exports up 30.2%   
16/12-2014  (Fresh Plaza)  
The value of Peru's strawberry exports from January to October this year amounted to a little over $ 

14 million; up 30. 
...Peruvian products abroad represent less than two percent of the world's imports of frozen strawberries, but due to the 
rapid growth in demand from... 
 

China faces renewed EU tariffs on canned mandarin oranges   
12/12-2014  (Fresh Plaza)  
The European Union renewed tariffs on canned mandarin oranges from China for another five 

years to help Spanish producers 
China faces renewed EU tariffs on canned mandarin oranges The European Union renewed tariffs on canned mandarin 
oranges from China for another... 
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